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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositionsl illustrative
photobTaphic, or expository. All such compositions
'are the property of the authors and are pusli~~ed in
the JHN with their permission. Opinions m::;:.r,,"ssed
in
(l:~t.i01es
published herein do not necessarily ::::-eflect
the
vLr.-..rs or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
f(,y inclusion in future issues should fOIi'Tarisame to
}~ ;1) ':;c:xner,
2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayt'on, Ch.i.o,
C
if :;,;- 5':l.The contents are copyright 1976
by 'c.he
,J'.';;;; EQUSE NEWS with all rights reservecl,. NJthing
fl. ,~1~)8 reprinted
in whole or in part without
,,<-::. {/~l'E rermission.
I~SS is an internal organization of the
NF,':;iuLt.l.l
Speleological Society however NSS membership
i~ not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
m,t,:l,tles
one access to all sponsored activ:i.:i;j
es of
tll:;:
society including the monthyl meetings, social
out-iae;s,and cave trips. Members also receive the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars peT J~ar and
should be paid to the DASS treasurer, Wayne Xern
(make check payable to him), 822 Althea Drlve, Miamisburg,
Ohio, 45342.
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Trenton '76
Mike Johnson has invited the membership down to Trenton for the February meeting
(see map on back page for directions).- The meeting will 'be 'onThursday night/- ,
starting at seven o'clock and Mike asks that everyone please use the rear door of
the house to gain entry. Bob Warner will have slides to show, a potpourri of images
from the past.
Elections
At the January meeting it was decided to elect new officers. The previous
officers had performed their duties for at least two years and in the case of Walter,
as president, for about ten years. The new Bresident is Bob Warner with Dave
McMonigle as Vice-fresident, Wayne Kern as Treasurer, Mike Johnson as Secretary and
Bruce Carson remains as Corresponding Secretary. Congradulations to the new offic8rs
and a greatful thank you to those who so faithfully served last year. By the way
for those of you who might be concerned about the club treasury, Joe Renner gave
Wayne the balance in the treasury before leaving for Florida for vacation.
Batteries
Bob Warner received a stock list from the ESSE Surplus Company showing the
current prices on their inventory of nickel cadmium batteries. A used pack of five
cells will cost in the neighborhood of ten dollars and a new pack will be twenty
dollars. Those interested in pUrchasin~ ni-cads should contaot Bob Warner,
phone 298-3571 (home) or 445-4891 (work).
Cover
Reclining in the Big Room of Coral is that supercaver of the geriatric set
Jim Helmbold.
J
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by Larry Simpsen
X. A Treacherous

Trek

Through the stalagmite forest, now dim and deathly still, with the unkIlown far
before us, I followed feeling ill. Our lamplights were .fresh, intruding the dark;
we were three lUmps of flesh in that gullet of rock. Our quick bootsteps rattled
on the broken shib floor; like dry bones of a dragon the echoes did roar. Through
that stone corpse like maggots, ~e glowing wormed lower.
.'
A deep fissure, we straddled:never thinking of slips, automatically grappling
with balance and grips. Still my mind was .quite addled though my feelings were
stripped; my attention was held by the.challange at hand, my body compelled by a
caver's command: push onward until you' reach a dead end.
Then I thought of the life forms in the cavern's domain: ghost~y cavefish and
flatworms, living energy contained; crickets and amphipods, slinkers and hiders,
millipedes and isopods and. dewy webbed spiders,' Like slithering vultures with'
translucent shells, small scavaging.creatures
in that mud mcrass dwell. Spindly
animal dregs blindly feed on decay, .while cave beetles creeping in endless foray
steal burriedeggs
that cave crickets lay, then ~ith tiny, sharp pincers they feast
on their prey. And pale, crawling crayfish, long feelers extended, catch with numb
patience microbes floating, suspended.
Life almost lifeless devouring the dead,
groping quite eyeless to survive and be fed,.and everYWhere fungus, that slimey
white mold shrouding creature corpses in velvet soft folds, their vegetive tendrils
piercing refuse or the slain, extra.cting minerals from the rotting'remains ••••
Will I too become food for some creeping ~,
when sandwiched in stone !!!y
bloodflow ~
ceased? Will I-succumb to the fear of death's cold embrace? Why ~
I here in this harsh dismal place? ~nd ~hat demon force draws ~ ~oAetantly forward
without hope or recourse toward ~
hide~
torture? These questions and thoughts
crept through my grim head, as we scrambled and fought along a canyon's steep ledge.
The thrill of fear s tickle passed like a quick dream. Still"we followed the
triclle of that nearly dry stream, so downward we climbed to the stream's narrow
path; wg wiggled through grime in that slimey mud bath. We crawled without pause,
we scurried like crabs, through great toothy jaws of huge breakdown slabs. Then
into a wide passage of jagged collapse we scampered, undamaged, as freed from some
trap.
Then I thought of the beauty, fragile marvels we've seen, and the caver's first
duty to keep them pristine: .Scintillatinp, facets of araGonite jewels are reflected
in p~acid, clear rimstone pools, where passivaly active, slowly ordered molecules
are magiCally fashioned by ionic exchange, every perfect lattice symmetrically
arranged.
Helectites~ quite fantastic, are so wonderous and strange; ~n an
intricately branching, tenuous tubular maze, their erratic patterns, fancy, forming
random arrays.' Gypsum flowers', enchanting, grow in snowy bouquets; each delicately
curved petalisa
wonder unsurpassed.
And lonG selenite needles like thin pinnacles
of glass, glinting mineral steeples like frost glistered grass, sprout in slow
explosions pushing upward from silt, although seemingly fro~en like still crystal
quills.'
,
.
These treasures, unowned, were secreted far from sight, there proteoted,
unknown, be ceaseless pillows of night; kept ever unshown till revealed by our light.
And no. pleasure has, come close to my eyes' great delight at those treasures B'xposed
to their first raysoLlight.
.
.
But these beauties we now passed with less than a glance, as our bootsteps beat
fast in eager advance.
Rare tremulous moments, we were seeking to glean, of those
sights beyond comment, sights yet unseen.
That crystal lit hallway like diamond dust shined, but the blackness, as
always, followed closely behind. We abruptly confronted an impenetrable blockade;
our pathway was shunted by a breakdowl} barricade.
(continued on page 1)
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The Christmas

Issue Trip Report Puzzle
•

by Mike Johnson

Dear Editor,
Mike Johnson was criticized at the December meeti~g for not presentins
enough information in his puzzle.
On re-examination, I must stand firm with Mike
and state there ie enough information to solve the puzzle, but contemplative logic
is required.
Apparently some Dass Members lack this basic skill.
However, Mike should. have stated impliciiy, that every clue is true within the
framework of the puzzle to establ~sh continuity.
Apparently, the clue in question is clue #S, whio~ states:
"(S) All the people who didn't survey had mQre sense than John, except
Joe, who lacks home training, .and Wayne ~ho shaved of~ his beard."
On reflection, the following should be discernable:
If the nine people are divided into two g:t:'oups,
GROUP A, those who did sun-,':rand GROUP B, those who did not survey, logic demands John i$ in GROUP A, .i.e., :-.,
did survey.
PROOF: Clue #S states ALL OF GROUP B (note the only exceptions are Joe an~
Wayne) had more sense than John. If John were 'ncluded in GROar Belue #8 (whicll L~
a true statement) would say John has more 3ense than hims~lf, which is not logica~.
THEREFORE, John must be in GROUP A.
The simplest way to solve the puzzle is a nine x nine matrix used to eliminate
various people from each position until each position can be determined.
S~gned, link Foust
.Incidently,

the answerG~arel

Joe--Yo-Yo Freak
Bob--Porno Reader
Jim--Data Man
The 'January Electtons

Terry--Squalid
Walter--Sketch
John--Tape
~

Chef
Man

Wayne--Rig Man
Dave--Compass
Mike--Ridge Walk~r

Lesson #1 on Ducking Responsibilities

Bob Warner is our new President.
Bob is the perfect man for the job. His fine
upbringing is well demonstrated by his good home +=aining and the fact that h~ has
been the grotto officer in charge of Morals and Value Judgements for the last
couple years. Recall his fine taste in ethanol--Rolling Rock?? Bob's firm control
of editorials and the general make-up and layout of the JOHN HOUSE NEWS is in~~ed
obvious by the complete lack of redeeming social value. Look at his responsible
handling of the sacrosanct Walt Disney All American image in the November '75 issue.
Bob even has a heart tattooed on his chest. It has the GM mark of excellance
stamped under it. On Bob's first meeting after election he made arrapgements for a
fine grotto program, a film lecture series I Physical Methods and Proceedures used
to Delineate Topographic Features in Curvelinear Co-ordinates •. A fine program ~.
except it lacked emphasis on dealing with virgin cave systems.
Bob even supports
worthwhile charities such as the Squalid Manor Memorial Home for Wa~ard Cavers,
the Warner Marriage Councilinp; Servlce,'.on Low Cost Divorce I1anagement, and the
Squalid Literary Library Censorship Board. Discountfnt'S Bob's unsightly mustache, I
think we can expect only the finest leadership from a man who has superb anal
sphincter valve control.
Signed, Unk Foust
I
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Cave Creek Scoop by Paul Unger
The' last scoop in. Cave Creek was really n'?t a scoop.a~a111
the conn~ct~on of
.Tumbling Rock Room in'Goldson's, thru a 6" air space , with t-he Cloaca of Firestone."
Water in:the connection passage was well over the head of Al lienning (6' .j.} and'
mys81f .(much shorter).
Needless to :S8y, the 2.50''.ofswimming and the 1OO~ of" "ear
in the water", while breathing knots, was, well, uniqu~. The connection was right
whore several other .,pastexplorers said it would be and' I can only SURMISE. that with
an additiona1'10! 'of lower lake,':as. in '68, there might ~. other passages which will
open up. So far the only known.ways into the. Cloaca are via digs opened,~ecent1y by
the COG.
:'
.Tanuary,2 brought .5:of us to. Hydens for.a hike to the Rock House where Johnny
hur-g tobacco many~years ago •. We saw the' steps hewn out of, solid sandstone and a
few Indian artifacts~' On our. way back to the House, one very large deer was scared
up in the Goldson field, and just walked along, observing us as we followed, seeming
to know that I wouldn't use my heater on such a criter .. only snakes and, their kind.
After reaching' the house Richard Hand and I decided t~ look at the. Cave Creek Sink,
while Phil Erisman and Toni looked for their Yellow Canary keys which Phil had lost.
Those Holy cave clothes'!' Cave, Creek was flowing"
a tremendous ..amount of, water,
2 feet deep and over to'feet wide, sinking in swirls into three hundred feet of
breakdown against Spring House Ridge.
Poling in several new holes which had recently
opened1 we found the usus1 - breakdown and leaf chocks. We sat awhile and pondered
the long standing question - Where in the world (Cave Cr~ek) does all that water go?
The Dirty Dozen under the leadership of Paul Ho1w.Eii,ler,spentmany days trying
to find Cave .Creek, on the inside. Big Paul feels, ,as do I, that the Great Stream
Passage in Hyden's. Cave is .probab1y the drain 'to T9m Clark Hollow since, the ,volume
of water is no where close to that of Cav.e Creek. Trte a dye trace, would solve that
question, but its never been done" Big Paul feels, that Cave Cree;k sInks" travels
under the house.and barns and' cuts directly through.thehi11,
only deeper tha?,
anything known in Hurnongou:;;.
,
"
,. .
.
During' times of f,lood",'Hyden's cave completely fills with,.water, creatiriga huge
pool in the'Great 'Sinkwith water emerging from,the si~ Hog Hole ~ntrances.
But
behind Hyden's house , with Cave Creek overf10nng
~nto the fields. the sink be~w~en
the house and the creek has a;large whirlpool.
Why.then does 'the sink ,besidE?the
house .continue to suck ,so voraciously?
Because of a very large stream passage which
is capable .of carrying the' entire. Cave Creek flow.' A Theory founded on skim:ry fa.ct,
until 'further evidence' is gathered,' ite. a big SCOOP. wpich brings us ba.ck to
Richard and I on that cold rock.
.
"Ie found a..crack near. the top of.the hill close to the spring house which we
opened by moving some rocks., A .5.5gallon drum was at the bottom of the' hole,
partially fi11ed,with rocks, and of course the ever present leaves •. This hole had
not been entered.before in our estimation, and is much higher and closer to the hill
than .those. previously entered. by myself, and others •. Finally, I squeezed in and
Richard handed me a light. Surprise!
While the rockabQve
appeared to be'bedrock,
below it was breakdown.
Darn. Squeeze.
It opened. into a passage.7.feet high, goinG
both.ways •. Right, toward the. Creek, it w?-s half filled with,clay,.:;1eft, o:!,Jened.'
Crawling over a.piece 'of.breakdown,. I peered into bla,ckness, the dim light from the
flashlight. in my teeth nQt penetrating,. the depth~. Well, I went back:'t-0the house
for the cave:gear but couldn!t find my, lamp, I left it back at the Motel. Phil18t
me use his electric, as he was still looking for his keys. 'Caro1yn Herel's striker
wouldn't spark, 80 I unscrewed the cap and dropped the flint into the grass. ~;o
spares, since I left my repair kit at home. Then it started to rain.

\
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Cave Creek (C~ntinued)
•
We hurried to the opening, lit up, and ~wled
in with anticipation. We rigged
the pit using my ~ble ladder and virgin 3/8's. We used )he S~itn techni~ue to rig a dozen loops around-the rock will hold anything. Entering ~he pit, it be~e
immedi~tely apparant that we were in bedrock, and not breakdown. As soon as Richard
yelled "Off rope", he lit out, saying something about it goes. 1:quiykly scampered
down, and followed, not waiting for Carolyn. Toni remained at ~e top to relay
weather warnings from Phil, who remained on the surface in the ~n.
(Not really
we found out later. It was raining too hard so he went in the houee)~ 15 feet
below the pit leve;1.a large, partially filled breakdown passag~ Rn paral1.el to the
hiJl - 50 feet. Many cracks and holes were pushed, but to no avail. There was much
evidence of fast flowing water. One promising lead went down, with a huge ~ock over
it. Richard managed to move the rock. Now that lead is completely blocked.
}'rustration. The water was only a few feet away. As we staTted to climb out,
a rush of air hit me in the face, and made me look around once more, In our
eagerness to reach the bottom, we had completely m~ssed the PaSsage' in bedr'ook
rur.ning straight into the hill. I used the Herel technique to push this pa;:;
:~aG':l send Carolyn in. Carolyn started in over some tticky, shifting breakdown, LltSY
returning, having been unable to move a large rock parti~lly bloqking the paS~~~8.
The roaring water finally got to me. No way was I going to enter that passago. We
headed out, resolved to return on another day.
While Richard started up the ladder, I looked around and asked if anyone b."eli
gone down the little hole under the water drip. Receiving an unsure answer, 1
started down, not minding getting wet, as we were heading o~t. ~alfway down the
20 feet, there was a crawl 7 feet wide, bedrock on one s1d~, ~a~down
the other.
Down I went deeper into the pit. Ducked under a ledge, and there ~t was.
SCOOP. A stream pas~age with a foot of'roaring water and be~t ot all a bedrock
eei'ling. The rock was limestone white, covered everyYhere with scallops. Forward I
&p~ag, not noticing a rock which bit my foot. I was mentally ~~nkf~
of the merits
of ~hil~s electric ove~ my carbide lamp as I fell faye forward ~to 2 fee~ of water.
Followfng water in stand up passage, ~ soon found the wa.terQ.~5sapPeflJd.ng
into a .
hole, pushable, Q~t npt fOf me with all that wate~.
,.
With the sp~~hihg of'C8...,ers
as backl5tQtuidmUsici the ~
contUluing portion of
th~ passage was :+eftfor later, and the Brucy tech:1,n.;t
ue employed to explore some
~akdown
., i •.'e. push the shtt first. We concluded b;tsbreydown 1J8.sP8eTtof tee
uffperlevel. Not pushing verr.!ha~d, primarily due to "bhe fr1ghtf'ul)fear.of water,
we decided to leave, noting an increase in water flow_
Carolyn as~ed if anyone ~ooked under a shallow q~ckunder. I soooted ~~er and
before my eyes was a dry bedding plane, 15 feet wide and 4 feet h~gh. Ahead it
Y'ed, looking r~ght a 5 x 2 bedding plane took off and on the left, another ~f the
same s~xe. ~y electric could p~n~trate over 75 into its dep~h~, from whence air was
spewing forth~ There was too much to check particular~y s1,ce ~t had bee~ ~tning
when we entered an hour before. I decided to le~ve, a4vis~n&my companions as I
rushed past them. We exited post haste.
Is the Grea~ $tream,Passage Cave Creek 1t~elf? Is there a m~ch laT~e~ stream
passage so~ewhere? Is Hyden's and Goldson~s ca~e a development of ~lnage
patterns
from Tom Ciark Hollow, and not Cave Creek? Will the effort, by the COO ~nd maUY
others go unresolved? Maybe, just maybe, a survey trip into Cave Creek Cave will
resolve t~e controversy.

I
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On ,-Mondaybefore New Yea."f'sDave McMonigle and I drove up to Sihking Valley
from $qualidto.explore
a salt petre cave found by Larry S~mpson and him the week
before. In talking with the farmer owning 'the cave we learned that another group
of cavers'had been to this cave and related to him that there was three miles of
passage. As we walked up the hill to the cave, about a quarter of a mile away, the
su~ was setting behind us.'
.
The ent:r~ancewas located in a sink on h gently sloping hill of hardwood and
rine. ~Jater was dripping down from the entrance overhang directly over the access
so we cot ~plashed as we ducked under into a large dry rpom with so~e huge breakdown
sla:)s covering the floor. It took us fifteen'minutes
find the route thru the
1Jr,~akd.ownto a lower level about thirty fe'et ,below and it was another tvrenty minutes
before we reached the floor, having to'make a rather~ danger our climb.'
,
Squeezing thru a narrow solution channel we found some breathing room in a
perpendicular passage that still is solutioning.
This passage was two tiered with
the upper level averaging about four feet high and the lower level ~:bout bw -:0

to

three

feet' h:igh and"contain"ing shallow

pools

of water.

:Each passage

was abc i.:..-:.
I

2... ~,~

feet Hide. Dave pushed tho upper level for a couple of hundred feet while 1
waited at a:pitleading
to another 10Her level.
This lower level led to yet another level about .ten feet dOHn and as ])1';;-;
waited above'jI chimneyed'do •.
m into it. Unfortunately it'degene'rated into a r.m:rO:i
canyon that, proved to be too tif~ht for me ~to push. I rejoined Dave above arlG."p
climbed up'to a higher level Hhere we couldne~otiate
better. Eventually He Here
able to pick up the canyon at a further point where ,it was wider but we were at least
fifty feet above the floor and there appeared tO,be'no way down.
Further(ao~this
canyon at its terminus, we encountered two more caoyons, one
intersecting from the left and another from the right. While Dave waited at the
"intersection I climbed. rock into the canyon on the''left eventually reaching an easy'
chimney.
I soon was able to reach the floor and check out the right canyon.
Unfortunately it prove~ to be a dome pit with water dropping out of two small tubes
about thirty feet above. The water sunk into the floor just below Dave fifty feet
above. This ended the down stream exploration so I climbed back up to Dave.
We left the up~~. section for Larry to push but personally I don't think
it could be two and a half miles long. The whole cave will probably be le~s th~n
half of a mile long. As we exited the cave it started raining but fortunately KG
were able to chanGe in a barn near the car.'
,;i.',
'.
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A thousand bright facets flashed back at our beams, but we left thci.
t dry passal;e '::0
follow the stream. A small hole in the wall led to levels below. Squirming downHard we crawled on elboes and toes. The hole, we enlarged by burrowing in sand,
and soon we emerged in a place we could stand, in a conduit arched, where the streS-,Tl
channel ran.
There the tube Has wide and tall. \'le dashed like gazells. To the gypsum fi1:i.e"l
hall, the stream seemed parallel.
So we followed the tunnel, and though the water
was low, several inlets and runnels quickerled it's listla&s flow. Like the duct
of a sewer that tube could become flooded. Yet by some unknown allure, we
splashingly scudded.
Soon we encountered a deep pool of water; our lampbeams probed downward, but
the bottom dropped farther. Where floodwater had surged by pressure hydrostatic, up
from levels submerged, quite deeply phreatic, there debris laden sediments and a
moldccoated stump formed a mucky impediment, flushed up from the sump, detrital
evidence of it's power to erupt.
Before, at this same place, our long survey had ended; we had haulte~ our pace,
our energy expended.
The sump blocked.our way like a wide yawning funnel. We gazed
across that bay at the unexplored tunnel. That gulf of jade green was as placid as
~lass. Deceptively serene was that deadly morass.
(page 7)
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